Fleet & Industrial Supply Center Norfolk (FISCN)

The mission of the Fleet and Industrial Supply Center Norfolk:

- Provide quality logistics and supply support services to Fleet Units and Shore commands, as assigned, and perform other functions as may be directed by the Commander, Fleet and Industrial Supply Centers (COMFISCS) and Commander, Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP).
- Provide supply logistics program management for Commander Navy Region Mid-Atlantic (CNRMA), Norfolk, Va.
- Provide quality logistics and supply support services to assigned Fleet and Shore commands, and to Navy, Army, Air Force, Coast Guard, Military Sealift Command and other U.S. Government agencies.
- Act as Customer Advocate to the supply system; assists in ensuring that the appropriate material is either positioned at location, or available from alternate governmental or commercial sources.
- Develop distributed inventory concepts for consumer level inventories and execute approved concepts.
- Plan material requirements in partnership with customers by providing supply system and industrial support expertise to designated commands and assisting them in performing and in expediting material requirements.
- Manage a Defense Fuel Support Point to receive, store, and issue bulk petroleum products, owned by the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), to all authorized users.
- Provide contracting, acquisition and contract administration support and expertise to: designated Naval commands located in the Eastern Contracting Region; Atlantic Fleet Ships and Afloat Units; and other such area commands and Operating Forces as may be required.
- Perform Designated Support Point (DSP) functions in the Navy Depot Level Repairables (DLR) program.
- Operate Eastern Region Advanced Traceability and Control (ATAC) Program for Depot DLR processing.
- Operate a local transportation system, NAVXPRESS, for the efficient movement of material within the Hampton Roads Region.
- Process requirements, arrange for staging, and coordinate loading of Navy Re-supply Ships serving the Atlantic Fleet.
- Provide a Department of Defense (DoD) common-user Ocean Terminal for all DoD cargo moving through commercial facilities in the Hampton Roads Port Region.
- Manage the supporting service craft pool as well as furnish Ocean Terminal and Stevedore services for the Combat Logistics Force (CLF) and the Fleet Marine Force, Atlantic (FMFLANT).
- Provide asset accountability for Navy-owned material.
- Provide supply/logistics and support services to foreign governments pursuant to Security Assistance Programs.
- Manage the worldwide movement of personal property for authorized DoD personnel.
- Furnish supply/logistics support of inert nuclear ordnance materials to Navy and Marine Corps Units in the Eastern Continental United States and Atlantic Fleet areas of operation.
- Provide a Fleet Inventory Control Point pool of materials handling equipment for use by Fleet Units.
- Manage a hazardous materials facility to supply Shore Stations with required hazardous materials and to reduce and control the variety and quantity of hazardous materials entering the waste stream.
- Provide custody maintenance of hazardous materials for various Navy programs.
- Serve as the Navy worldwide Personal Effects Distribution Center for deceased and missing service members.
- Provide full supply/logistics support to Naval Weapons Stations Earle and Yorktown; Norfolk Naval Shipyard; Naval Support Station, Philadelphia; Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittery, Me; Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Groton, Ct; Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Bath, ME; Naval Support Activity, Mechanicsburg, PA; and National Capitol Region/Naval District, Washington.
- Provide physical security of FISCN and establish and maintain a loss prevention
program. Provide sufficient resources to implement, manage, and execute an effective physical security and loss prevention program.

- Is the Maritime Industrial Center of Excellence, the single point of contact for industrial material support transformation, FISC Norfolk sponsors collaboration between industrial material activities and drives towards the implementation of best of breed practices in providing material support to all industrial activities across all Navy regions.

HRO Regional Offices

- HRO - Norfolk
- HRO - Annapolis
- HRO - Carderock
- HRO - Crane
- HRSC - East
- HRO - Great Lakes
- HRO - Lakehurst
- HRO - PAX River
- HRO - Pensacola

Regional Site Links

- CNRMA
- Naval Station Norfolk
- Naval Support Activity Norfolk - NSA